
Hosigi Double Chicken's 
1,000th store open, 
Congratulations!
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Greetings! Thank you! We love you! Bless you! It’s a beautiful world!

This was a physically and mentally grueling summer with the continued heat wave, but 

thanks to our sponsors’ burning passion and love which were “hotter than the heat wave”, 

we were able to keep moving forward with high hopes and dreams. 

On the sweltering day of August 12th, the Bab Peacemaker Campaign took place for the second time at the DMZ 

Peace Park. Bab Peacemaker is a national reconciliation movement that kicked off last year, with the aim of achiev-

ing peaceful unification of Korea through the sharing of a meal with a united heart and mind, rather than resolving 

the conflict between North and South Korea using nuclear weapons or THAAD. 

Thanks to the supporters of the Bab Peacemaker Campaign who took part in this year’s event with one heart and 

one mind, we were able to successfully hold the event despite the heat wave. We sincerely pray that Bab Peace-

maker will continue to grow as a private campaign aiming toward peaceful unification, while spreading true joy 

and a sense of freedom before God. We ask the supporters of Bab Peacemaker for their continued interest, involve-

ment and prayers. 

 “I did my best in roles that no one else wanted to do. As a result, those roles became roles that only I could do.” 

This was a statement made by Oh Dal-soo in an interview that was featured in a newspaper. The sponsors that are 

dedicated to the Dail Community have given their all in the missions of the community, with one heart and one 

mind, when such missions were ignored by others. It is our earnest hope that we all work together, with one heart 

and one mind, for many years to come. 

With One 
Heart and 
One Mind

Sincerely, 
Ildo Choi, the little brother.
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In the early morning of August 8, the Nepal Medical Volunteer Team of DAIL Community 

arrived safely back in Korea after fulfilling their duties in Nepal. After enduring the high 

temperature and humidity levels of the rainy season in Nepal, they returned to Korea only 

to face a summer heat wave. Nonetheless, the members of the Medical Volunteer Team 

overcame the sweltering heat with their fiery passion for their work and love for others. 

The overseas volunteer program was made possible with the support of DAIL Commu-

nity and ASAN Foundation, and the participation of the medical staff of DAIL Angel’s 

Hospital and volunteers, as well as by the grace of God. 

During the 8-days volunteer period, the Medical Volunteer Team provided medical care 

to the residents of a mountainous region in Sindhupalchowk District who suffered from 

the massive earthquake last year, and to the residents of a poor neighborhood near the 

Nepal Dail Community Center. 

With the patients who received heartfelt care from DAIL Community medical team im-

mediately following the earthquake in 2015 spreading the word, the medical camp re-

Reporting back! 
The Nepal Medical Volunteer Team has fulfilled its duties 
and returned safely to Korea by the grace of God. 
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Written by Hyun Ja Kim, the Vice President of DAIL Angel’s Hospital 

1

|     Medical Volunteer Work in Nepal      |
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ceived patients from across the region, including those living in areas that 

were a few hours walking distance away. 

The impact of the massive earthquake still remains… Tragic stories 

break the volunteers’ hearts… 

The medical camp was located at Kavre Maranatha Church located in Sindh-

upalchowk. 

It took less than a year to rebuild the church after it had been destroyed by 

the earthquake last year, thanks to the efforts made by the pastor toward re-

construction, the prayers by the congregation, and the help from God, who 

oversees everything. Setting the medical camp at this location, where God 

2

3 

1  People waiting to receive medical care 
2  Medical supplies on a table 
3  Dr. Yong Deok Kim, the President of DAIL Angel’s Hospital, providing treatment 
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performed a miracle, made it especially meaningful. 

Many of the patients we looked after expressed that they had been experienc-

ing pain from the injuries they sustained in the earthquake. Every time we saw 

them, we could feel their pain, and it was a heartbreaking experience. There 

was one patient whose story was especially tragic. 

He had injured his toes in the earthquake, but because the injury was left un-

treated, the wound festered, causing concerns of a possible need for ampu-

tation. Limping, he withstood the torturous walk across the rugged mountain 

for two hours to get to our medical camp and receive treatment. He even lost 

his parents and two children in the massive earthquake. I could not imagine 

the physical pain and the anguish he had to endure, yet while taking care of 

him, my heart ached in pain and it was difficult for me to hold back my tears. 

The Nepal Medical Volunteer Team looked after 1,009 patients with love 

The Nepal Medical Volunteer Team treated 1,009 patients, dealt with 1,310 

medical care cases and 29 surgical cases. 

The Nepal Medical Volunteer Team was comprised of 13 members including 

the team manager, Sun Young Lee, the Chief of the Medical Affairs Depart-

ment at DAIL Angel’s Hospital, as well as Yong Deok Kim, the President of the 

Kim Surgery Clinic in Gwangyang, Dr. Han Na Jin, Pharmacist Ki Nam Lee, nurse 

Jung Soon Oh from DAIL Angel’s Hospital and her husband, college students 

Ga Young Seo and Eun Ji Jeon, and the current and former staff members of 

DAIL Community. Together, the volunteer team members showed phenome-

nal teamwork with a united heart. 

Of particular note, Jung Soon Oh’s husband, Heung Shik Jo, Professor of Social 

Children of Nepal Dail Community Center saying a prayer of gratitude before class 

Nepal Medial 
Volunteer 
Work 

Number of  
surgery cases 

1 

29

Number of 
treated patients 

Number of  
medical care 
cases 

1,009

1,310

|     Medical Volunteer Work in Nepal      |
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Welfare at Seoul National University, who built ties with our organization by partic-

ipating in the DAIL Spirituality Training Camp, took part in the overseas volunteer 

program of DAIL Community for the first time during this medical mission. 

When we gathered at Incheon International Airport for departure, I greeted 

Professor Cho and said, “Professor, our medical volunteer activity is very de-

manding work. Are you prepared?” He replied, “I’ve been to many non-gov-

ernmental organizations (NGOs) abroad. I’m planning to write a paper that I’ve 

been meaning to do.” 

However, Professor Cho didn’t even have any time for himself. Sitting on a 

hard, uncomfortable chair all day, he played the important role of measuring 

the blood pressure of countless patients. Initially, he seemed to be having a 

tough time, but he felt the joy of volunteering and later confessed to me, say-

ing, “I’ve been to many other poverty-stricken neighborhoods abroad through 

other NGOs, but this is my first time volunteering with DAIL Community. I’ve 

noticed that DAIL Community is well-prepared and looks after every single 

patient, without neglecting any one of them, and this has been inspirational. 

Even the efficient layout of the medical camp has made me realize how in-

credible your know-how is in medical volunteer work. I believe it is all thanks 

to the training of faith practiced by DAIL Community. I hope that our volun-

teer team, with all of its current members, comes to Nepal again next year.” 

In response to his gracious statement, the other volunteers and I promised to 

return in the following year, and reminded ourselves of the philosophy of DAIL 

Angel’s Hospital: “God heals, and we volunteer.” 

“I ask all of our readers for their prayers and support so that we may continue 

to be used as valuable instruments of God to lend a hand to those in need.” 

1  Children enjoying a meal after 
receiving medical care 

2  Children waiting in line to 
receive medical care 

3  Dr. Han Na Jin, providing  
medical care 

4  Dr. Yong Deok Kim performing 
surgery  

2 43
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Ulala Session on stage performing at DAIL Honors Day event 

Sharing Is How You Practice Love 

A Beautiful Story of Sharing 
from Ulala Session 



6 years ago, 
a group appeared on a star search  
program and became the final winners 
after winning the audience’s hearts 
with their jaw-dropping vocals  
and performances!
It’s Ulala Session!

 
We plan to become 
regular sponsors of 
those who are in need  
of help.

Ever since Ulala Session promised to make a regular donation in 2013, they’ve become leading 
celebrities when it comes to sharing. After sharing their abundance for the past 4 years, the 
celebrated group built ties with DAIL Community for the first time by delivering a wonderful 
performance at DAIL Honors Day event on July 7. 
Ulala Session donated the entire proceeds from the event to DAIL Social Welfare Foundation, 
and showed the beauty of sharing through DAIL Community. 
They say, “You shouldn’t just keep love inside your heart; it is important to take action,” adding 
that “Sharing is how you practice love.” 
I met with them to hear their insight on sharing. 

7
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Seung-il Park    I’m sure there’s almost no one who is not aware of the fact 

that the late leader of our group, Yoon-taek, battled cancer before his death. 

During his battle, we visited him in the hospital quite frequently as a way to 

show him our support. Naturally, we came across many children who were 

sick, and from those encounters, we realized how many children are in desper-

ate need of treatment. Issues that hadn’t interested us before caught our eye, 

as did the heart-breaking situations of these kids. I think that’s why our hearts 

began to move in that direction. 

Q3 You are known for making donations and engaging in sharing 
activities. When and how did you start giving? 

Myung-hoon Kim    It was a very meaningful time, and it was an honor to be 

present at the event as singers. Attending the event held in the presence of the 

biggest donors made us realize how many large donors are giving back what 

they received from society to help people in need, and it sparked a sense of 

respect for them. Watching them lead by example, we also felt a heavy sense 

of responsibility to promote donation culture through our activities as singers. 

Joon-seok Ha    We hope that the money we donated is used to help the sick 

and the poor. The Cheongnyangni Babfor movement of DAIL Community has 

spread to Africa, and I hope that, as such, DAIL Community’s sharing activities 

are pursued not just in Korea, but across the world. 

Q1 

Q2 

You took the stage at DAIL Honors Day event on July 7. 
How did you feel about taking part in a meaningful event for DAIL 
Community? 

You made a donation to DAIL Community. 
How do you wish for it to be used? 

|     Interview: Talent Donation     |



Do-won Choi    The donation of rice was our fans’ idea. Fans of our group or 

individual members send “rice wreaths” instead of flowers to our events. After 

the event is over, the rice is delivered straight to the people in need. Thanks 

to our fans, we, as the donors, and the recipients can experience happiness. 

We’re just grateful to take part in this beautiful act of sharing. 

Myung-hwan Kim    In my opinion, sharing is how you practice love. There are 

actually many people who are full of love, and who have so much love in their 

hearts. But I think it’s better to not just retain that love inside your heart but to 

share it, even if it means by making small gestures. That’s why I said, “Sharing 

is how you practice love.” We don’t donate massive sums of money or pour in 

so much energy into sharing. We started with the small things, and found joy 

and happiness in those small things. And we’re gradually doing more to share. 

I hope that others also practice love instead of just keeping it in their hearts. 

Let’s experience the joy of sharing together by practicing love. 

Myung-hwan Kim Since we’re singers, we’ll work hard to perform. We’ll use 

our energy to share with our neighbors in our community as well as our 

neighbors who are in need of help, and that will be our primary activity. Also, 

we plan on sharing more actively through World Vision and DAIL Community 

by holding concerts in the form of talent donation, so we ask that you cheer 

us on. Thank you.  

9

Q5

Q6

Q4 

What does “sharing” mean to you? 

What are your future plans for sharing? 

You’ve given through diverse ways to give such as donating rice 
wreaths. How did you come up with this idea? 

You can watch the inter-
view with Ulala Session 
on DAIL Community’s 
Facebook page. 

https://www.facebook.
com/dailcommunity

Ulala Session are supporting Babfor and Kkumfor of DAIL Community. 
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                                  DAIL Community’s longtime companion, 

Hosigi Double Chicken 
opens its 1,000th store after 17 years of business 

On August 18, Hosigi Double Chicken (CEO Ho Sik Choi), the first-ever “two-chicken” restau-

rant chain in Korea, hosted a “love sharing event” at the Babfor Sharing Movement Headquar-

ters (Chairperson of DAIL Community, Ildo Choi) in Cheongnyangni in commemoration of the 

opening of its 1,000th store. Hosigi Double Chicken caused a sensation when it opened its 

doors in 1999, with an unprecedented marketing strategy of offering two chickens for the price 

of one, and it has been receiving support from its loyal customers for the past 17 years. 

Hosigi Double Chicken’s “Rice of Love” Donation Ceremony 

Companionship that began 3 years ago

Hosigi Double Chicken became a companion of DAIL Community in 2013 when they donated 700 

bags of the “rice of love” to commemorate the opening of their 700th store. Since then, they have been 

continually giving to us, donating 800 bags of rice to celebrate the opening of their 800th store, and 

900 bags for the opening of their 900th store. 

|    Special Feature     |
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At the August event, CEO Ho Sik Choi said, “The reason Hosigi Double  Chicken was able to grow and 

open its 1,000th store was a business strategy that focused on building win-win relationships with 

customers, franchise owners, and neighbors. We will continue to dedicate ourselves to practicing this 

win-win relationship strategy.” 

Following the donation ceremony, CEO Choi put on an apron alongside the executives and employees of 

his company, to take part in the Babfor meal distribution and get a truly hands-on experience of sharing. 

The chicken chain has also taken part in various other events hosted by DAIL Community, such as the 

year-end ceremony in 2013, the commemoration event held for the distribution of 7 million Babfor 

meals in 2014, the Parents’ Day and DAIL’s Day events in 2015, and the recent Bab Peacemaker event 

held in the demilitarized zone (DMZ). As such, they have been involved in a number of social contri-

bution programs to give back to society. 

Starting their journey of giving with DAIL Community… and now an icon of mutual growth!

The representative chicken franchise brand has been achieving accelerated growth, with the opening 

of at least 100 new stores every year, despite the fierce competition in the market and the economic 

slowdown. They are setting a great example in society by following their initial resolve to achieve mu-

tual growth with others and serving as a leader in spreading a sharing culture in our society. 

Last year, they even formed a sisterhood relationship with DAIL Community’s branch office in Vietnam 

as a way to expand the scope of their sponsorship internationally. We hope that Hosigi DoubleChick-

en continues to step forward on the global stage, and emerge as a true global leader that builds win-

win relationships with others.  

1  1,000 bags of the “rice of love” stacked in front of the Babfor 
Sharing Movement Headquarters

2  Hosigi Double Chicken staff, engaging in the “sharing of love” 
activity

3  Ho Sik Choe, the CEO Hosigi Double Chicken, and Ildo Choi, 
the Chairperson of DAIL Community, engaging in the  
“sharing of love” activity

1 

2 

3  



DAIL HONORS DAY held in Cheongnyangni on July 7

DAIL Community’s “Noblesse Oblige” event has been held at 7 p.m. on July 7 every 

year since 2009 as a way to spread a donation culture that focuses on sharing and 

service. This year, which marks the 8th anniversary of the event, the event was 

held in the Culture Hall of Lotte Department Store in Cheongnyangni on July 7. 

This edition of the event was renamed  DAIL Honors Day to show honor to those who 

made large donations to DAIL Community, and the Official Honors Launch Ceremony 

was held as part of the event for our honors members. 

Wang Jo Seon, pays a surprise visit to the DAIL Honors Day event!

The 8th DAIL Honors Day event was held in the presence of 50 DAIL sponsors 

including mountaineer Hong-gil Um, former baseball player Chan-ho Park, and 

Hyemin Sunim. Kicking off the event was the New Honors Members Induction Cer-

emony, during which a video was presented to look back on Sang-won Park’s journey 

as the Ambassador of DAIL for some 20 years, and he was congratulated for being list-

ed as a new honors member for having donated more than KRW 100 million to date. 

Wang Jo Seon traveled all the way from China to congratulate Sang-won Park on becom-

ing an honors member and to thank him for being her sponsor for the past 7 years. 

She is a proud daughter of DAIL, who grew up in the DAIL Children’s House in 

China and studied in the Sang-won Park Library to become the first child from 

12

where the true spirit of “noblesse oblige” 
was witnessed 

DAIL HonorS DAY

“DAIL is your pride, and you’re the joy of DAIL!” 
There are people who are enjoying true success in life by sharing…  

DAIL Ambassador  
Sang-won Park and  
Jo-Seon Wang

 8 th

|    The 8nd DAIL Honors Day     |
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the DAIL Children’s House to be admitted to a medical school.  DAIL Ambassador Park couldn’t hide his 

surprise when he saw Jo Seon Wang. He hugged her in silence for a while after expressing that he was 

grateful and proud that she came to him as the “fruit of the beautiful sharing” he was part of, and their 

loving embrace brought tears to many people’s eyes. 

Afterwards, the Honors Launch Ceremony took place to honor the 12 honors members who have con-

tributed so much to DAIL Community. As part of the launch ceremony, the Honors Plaque Conferment 

Ceremony and the Hand Printing Event were held, and we extended our deepest gratitude to each of 

our biggest donors and sponsors. 

The DAIL Honors Day performance teams, add more fun and laughter to the event 

The New Honors Members Induction Ceremony, the Honors Launch Ceremony, the Screening of Results 

Report Video… The program of the DAIL Honors Day event may have been a bit too formal if it hadn’t 

been for the performance teams that added some fun and laughter to the event. MUZ, a 15-member 

musical gala team, delivered the opening and closing performances, while the Lee Ji Ho Trio gave a jazz 

performance that had the audience enraptured. Magician Jae Yong Ha became one with the audience 

through the magic show, and Ulala Session drove the guests wild with their breathtaking dance per-

formances. These performances, which took place throughout the event program, created an exciting 

atmosphere and helped the DAIL Honors Day shine even more brightly. 

The DAIL honors members made it possible for the Babfor program, which could have merely stopped 

at serving instant noodles, to grow and branch out into the Bbangfor and Kkumfor programs. We hope 

that their gesture of “noblesse oblige” sparks an even bigger movement that involves the upper class and 

leaders of our society so that the act of sharing may become deeply rooted beyond DAIL Community 

and throughout Korea. 

DAIL HonorS DAY

DAIL Ambassador  
Sang-won Park and  
Jo-Seon Wang

1 2 3

1  The Hand Printing Event during the DAIL Honors Launch Ceremony 
2  Inside the venue of the Honors Day event 
3  Performance by the 15-member musical gala team, MUT
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The 2nd Bab Peacemaker event was held at the Dorasan Peace Park in the DMZ on 

August 12 prior to the Independence Day of Korea. The event was launched last 

year with the aim of striving toward a peaceful unification of Korea. It has been 

organized as a peaceful unification campaign led by the private sector for the pur-

pose of sharing meals for North and South Korea to move toward reconciliation. 

Despite the sweltering heat, around 400 people from the academic, religious, political and other cir-

cles came to the 2nd Bab Peacemaker. Held under the slogan, “Bab (lit. “Rice” or “Meal”) is Peace! Let’s 

Share Bab,” the five co-chairpersons expressed their wish for North and South Korea to ease the ten-

sion and conflict that has built up for the past 70 years by slowly eating a meal together. They also 

expressed their resolve to continue hosting the Bab Peacemaker event until the day when the North 

and South Korean soldiers and military commanders can sit down at one table to eat a meal together, 

as a way to step toward peaceful unification.  A special performance followed the congratulatory 

speeches and the reading of the declaration statement by the co-chairpersons!

The exciting performance by Haemaru, a performance troupe, made everyone want to get up from 

Passion that is fierier than the 
summer sun 

The 2nd Bab 

Peacemaker 

Passion that is 

fierier than the 

summer sun 

1  Sharing a meal together for North and South Korea to move toward reconciliation 

2 The Co-Chairpersons and Planning Committee members shouting the slogan 

The 2nd Bab Peacemaker 

1 

2 

|    The 2nd Bab Peacemaker     |
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their seats and dance to the music, and it instantly changed the mood of the 

event. It was a party at the Peace Park, with everyone dancing to the beats 

created by the samulnori (traditional Korean percussion quartet) troupe. 

Imagining the day of peaceful unification, everyone moved with excitement 

and ardent passion to the music that blew the summer heat away. Haemaru’s 

performance was followed by other performances that helped the event reach its climax such as the 

Sharing a Meal of Reconciliation and the Rice pot Relay (a campaign to pass on the “rice of life”). There 

were a wide range of dishes placed on the table including the rice, side dishes, fruits and rice cakes 

prepared by the Bab Peacemakers, seolleongtang (ox bone soup) donated by Hanchon Seolleong-

tang, and fried chicken prepared by Hosigi Double Chicken. This meal of reconciliation was prepared 

with the North and Korean soldiers in mind, and the grand feast was shared by all of the event partic-

ipants. The Ssaengssari Relay performance involved pouring rice into a massive rice storage pot, while 

praying for the unification of Korea. Around 400 participants at the event took part in the relay, with 

each and every individual thinking of the day when North and South Koreans can come together as 

one at the Bab Peacemaker event. 

 

Because the venue is closed off to public access, we had to go through the trouble of applying for 

and receiving the approval to enter the site. Plus, the event took place in the sweltering heat, with 

the temperature reaching nearly 40°C. Despite such hardships, the 2nd Bab Peacemaker came to its 

conclusion without any problems or accidents thanks to the grace of God. 

We hope that the Bab Peacemaker event serves as an impetus for us to strive toward the unification 

of Korea by doing what we can to contribute, no matter how small it may seem, right here, right now, 

so that we can achieve peaceful unification and that the DMZ can become a venue of festivities and 

meetings of North and South Koreans.  

looking forward to South and North Korean soldiers 
eating together at the same table…

"Rice is Peace! Let's Share Rice!"

An exciting  

celebration 

to move toward 

peaceful unification 

3  The Bab Peacemaker participants, 
sharing the meal toward  
reconciliation 

4  Yeon Soo Kim, the Permanent 
Chairman of DAIL Community,  
and the participants shouting 
the slogan 

5  People shouting the slogan of  
Bab Peacemaker 

6  A special performance by 
Haemaru, a performance troupe,  
at Bab Peacemaker 

4 5
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Story from the field

A medical camp that spread warmth in Nepal 

From August 1 to 8, DAIL Community Nepal set 

up medical camps in Sindhupalchowk, which 

was heavily damaged by the relatively recent 

earthquake, and the most poverty-stricken 

area in Nepal, with the support of the ASAN 

Foundation. 

The camp in the area affected by the earth-

quake received numerous villagers who have 

difficulty accessing medical care as they live 

deep in the mountains. Most of them had to 

walk for two to three hours to get to the camp, 

and considering how many of them said, af-

ter receiving medical services, “I cannot leave 

today because my home is too far from here. 

I have to sleep here tonight and leave tomor-

row morning,” it seemed that a great number of 

them had to spend almost an entire day walk-

ing to the camp.  

“Why did they come this far?” Many of the pa-

tients who came to the medical camp jumped at 

the chance to receive free medical care, as they 

are so poor that they cannot afford to pay for it, 

and were willing to walk for hours to receive the 

care they needed. Plus, they were able to receive 

quality medications from Korea, and receive sim-

A lump in the bladder Surgery being performed to remove the mass 

16

NEPAL
Choi, hong
the President of DAIL Community Nepal 

|    Field Story     |
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ple surgical procedures that are not typically per-

formed in Nepal. Aware of their dire circumstanc-

es, we did our best to serve them. 

One man showed up with a large lump in his 

bladder. It must’ve caused a lot of discomfort, 

and we were able to remove it completely 

through a surgical procedure performed at 

the medical camp. This type of surgery is not 

usually performed in Nepal, and even if it is 

performed, it results in a massive medical bill, 

so most patients with this type of condition do 

not dare seek treatment. 

Needless to say, the man was very grateful and 

didn’t stop saying, “Thank you,” to the medical 

staff after surgery. 

The medical camp set up in Kathmandu, the 

capital of Nepal, was a site of miracles. It was 

visited by people from across the region in-

cluding Dading, which is about a 4 to 5-hour 

drive away, and Pokhari, which is about a 

7-hour drive away, who received various types 

of treatment. Of course, they came to us to 

receive “free” medical care, but I believe it was 

their faith in us to listen attentively to them 

and to heal them with the utmost care and 

sincerity that brought them to us despite the 

long-distance travel. 

ASAN Medical Volunteer Team 

While watching the miracles that sprout-

ed love for 6 days, I realized how God always 

wants to give us only the best and answers our 

prayers with something even better than what 

we asked for. 

Following the earthquake in 2014, we set up a 

medical camp twice in an earthquake-affected 

area immediately, and twice again in 2015. Every 

time we hosted a medical camp, I had strong 

faith that we’d be able to help the people, who 

implored us to come again in the following year, 

and thanks to your prayers, we were able to keep 

our promises to them once again this year. The 

patients who have felt the warmth through our 

medical camps for the past 3 years requested us 

to return again next year as they “want to feel the 

warmth of love again” and said that they “could 

not wait until next year.” 

With your prayers, a team of 25 members, in-

cluding 3 doctors, 1 pharmacist and 4 nurses 

as well as interpreters, administrators, and staff 

members who compounded the medications 

and gave directions for the dosage and intake, 

served the patients in need at this year’s medi-

cal camp. It is my sincerest hope that our medi-

cal camp can continue so that we can continue 

sharing the warmth of love. 

Volunteer and Sponsorship Information
Director Hong Choi:  +977-98038-00670  

+977-98494-58330
Bank Account : Kukmin Bank 467701-01-157448
Account Holder : Dail Community
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The arrival of new tableware 

Our food trays had gotten old and easily break-

able, and they had even become discolored 

by food stains, making them unsanitary. After 

hearing this news, Sang-Ok Ahn decided to 

donate 300 new food trays and 50 new dishes. 

Thanks to the new dishware, the food served 

seems even more appetizing.  

Greetings to the 4H Overseas Volunteer Team

The 4H Overseas Volunteer Team arrived at 

DAIL Community Philippines for volunteer 

work. Although we had to cancel all of our out-

door games due to the heavy rain, we had a 

great time indoors, playing traditional Korean 

games such as the chicken fight as well as arm 

wrestling. The volunteer team divided them-

selves into the Games Team and Babfor Team. 

The Babfor Team cooked rice to be distributed 

on a Saturday, even though it was a Bbangfor 

Day. I was especially grateful that they made an 

abundant amount of pork adobo, which is the 

children’s favorite dish. 

Nutrition Day at the kindergarten 

People in the Philippines rarely eat raw vege-

tables, and for this reason, we’ve designated a 

“nutrition month” and a “nutrition day” to host 

a special food event. At DAIL Kindergarten, we 

organized several programs in time for the Nu-

trition Day. Such programs included “naming a 

vegetable with one’s eyes covered,” “making a 
1

1

2

3

PHILIPPInES
Sung Hee Han 
the President of DAIL Community Philippines 

1  Children participating in the programs orga-
nized by the 4H Overseas Volunteer Team 

2  4H Overseas Volunteer Team distributing  
food to the children

3 Food being served using the new tableware 
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sandwich by adding at least four types of veg-

etables,” and “eating veggie biscuits.” These fun 

programs received a positive response from 

children and adults alike. However, it is unfor-

tunate that since vegetables are relatively more 

costly compared to meat, the Nutrition Day 

can only be organized once a year, unless we 

have sufficient funding to host more events. 

This, I found to be quite regrettable. 

This was a valuable opportunity for the chil-

dren to see, taste and learn the names of vege-

1

3

2

tables that they typically don’t get to see or eat. 

The Nutrition Day event was concluded with 

a wonderful dance performance given by the 

kindergarten students, which brought smiles 

to everyone’s face. 

Calcium deficiency 

We paid a visit to John Rey ’s home because we 

hadn’t seen him for days. When we arrived, we 

noticed that he was so weak that he could not 

stand up on his own. Worried that he was suf-

fering from a serious illness, we took him to a 

hospital, where the doctor diagnosed him with 

malnutrition. The doctor also noted that John 

Rey  was suffering from calcium deficiency. 

Here, over 70% of the children are suffering from 

the same condition as John Rey . They are unable 

to obtain all the nutrients, including vitamins and 

calcium, they need for proper growth and devel-

opment.. As a result, malnutrition can occur, and 

it can consequently lead to skin disease and other 

illnesses. A single meal from the DAIL Babfor Cen-

ter can provide these nutrients.

In today’s world, there are countries where child 

obesity is prevalent and countries where children 

collapse and fall ill due to famine and malnutri-

tion. I hope that more people in this world look 

up and around them to see the dire situations 

faced by many children around the world. 

For Volunteering and Sponsorship  
Information, contact; 
Dail Community Philippines 
+63-927-560-7346
+63-91-6430-6937

1  Children presenting a dance performance on 
Nutrition Day  

2 Vegetables prepared for the Nutrition Day 
3 John Rey ’s family
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A visit from Ghandi School in  

Sancheong-gun 

Students from Ghandi School in San-

cheong-gun paid a visit to DAIL Community in 

Cambodia. The students came all the way from 

Sancheong-gun, Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea to 

Siem Reap in Cambodia after one of the students, 

who had volunteered at Babfor in Cheongnyang-

ni, suggested that they volunteer at Babfor in 

Cambodia. These young volunteers made special 

memories here in Cambodia. 

After arriving at DAIL Community Cambodia, 

they began with the Babfor volunteer work, 

preparing the food ingredients, serving food, 

organizing the food trays, and cleaning the 

dining area for the children. They sweated pro-

fusely in the heat, distributing hot bowls of rice 

among the children, and after the prep work, 

they gently spoke to the children, making eye 

contact with each and every one of them, say-

ing, “Arkoun preah yesaou (Thank you, Jesus).” 

At Bbangfor, they even baked nutrient-packed 

bread for the children who could not make it to 

Babfor as it was too far for them.  

Afterwards, they washed the dishes, and they 

confessed that while it was physically demand-

ing work, they truly felt happy. 

After a meal, the students took a short break 

before heading over to the kindergarten. The 

kindergartens in Cambodia are substandard 

compared to those in Korea. First, the classes 

are not divided based on age, and there isn’t a 

standard education program, like the Nuri Pro-

gram of Korea, that targets children between 

the ages of 3 to 5. Plus, there is absolutely no 

government support for kindergartens, and 

this is why school supplies are lacking. 

The students from Ghandi School planned a 

wide variety of programs to present the kids 

with special experiences. First, the students 

divided themselves into four groups to carry 

out both dynamic and relaxing activities, and 

activities related to science, physical education, 

and art. 

The kids had a chance to piece together a puz-

zle of Pororo and make paper airplanes out of 

colorful paper with the students from Korea. 

The radiant smiles never left the children’s fac-

es, which showed how overjoyed they were. It 

was truly a joyful day for the students from our 

afternoon classes at Saemmul DAIL Kindergarten.

There were outdoor activities as well. Our kin-

dergarten students usually play in dirt, but 

this time, they had science kits in their hands! 

Some of the kids were playing with dragonfly 

toys, and amazed by how the toys spun down 

when thrown up in the air, they played with 

them for a long time in the insufferable heat. 

There were also volunteers who made various 

different shapes using long, colorful balloons. 

Some children made whooshing sounds as 

they swung around the balloon sword. After 

playing outdoors, the children were provided 

CAMBODIA
Hyeonggil Kim 

the President of DAIL Community Cambodia 
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1 Demonstration of the physical game   2 Puzzle  3 Babfor work   4 A child from Sruk Puok
5 Jaegun dongsan church Babfor work 

1

5

2

4

3

with small gifts and pastries from the student 

volunteers. When it was time for them to leave, 

the young volunteers had trouble saying good-

byes, as they looked into the eyes of each child. 

These students came to us so that they could 

offer special experiences for the less fortunate 

children, and I pray that the smiles and over-

joyed look on our Cambodian children’s faces 

left a deep impression in their hearts.  

Dail Community Cambodia

 +855-12-808-861
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year. This is why DAIL Community Tanzania 

decided to build a DAIL Vision Center for the 

Kkumfor efforts, and we’ve purchased  land for 

this project with the money donated from our 

generous donors. Then, in late June, we be-

gan the “USD 200,000 Fundraising Campaign 

for the Establishment of a DAIL Vision Center 

in Tanzania” through the 5th Vision Trip. The Vi-

sion Center, which is set to be built, will contain 

classrooms, a staff room, a library, a guesthouse 

and a night duty room. 

The children living in this neighborhood come 

from families that are so poor that they cannot 

afford to send their children even to a public 

school. These children spend all day at home, 

playing and doing house chores. The Hope 

Class, which provides them with an oppor-

tunity to learn and instills in them a sense of 

hope, is presently operated at the Babfor Cen-

ter, which doesn’t have  sufficient space to hold 

classes or a place where children can read or 

study. Needless to say, at this moment, it is dif-

ficult for us to help every child in Kunduchi to 

unleash their potential and foster their dreams 

through education. I ask for your fervent 

prayers and support so that the construction 

From Babfor to Kkumfor 

Similar to all other branches, DAIL Community 

Tanzania began the Babfor (free food distribu-

tion) mission in 2012 from scratch. The mission-

aries in the area tried to stop us from initiating 

the program, calling it futile, but we began the 

mission in Tanzania based on the spirit of Bab-

for that sprouted in Cheongnyangni 28 years 

ago. As a result, we were able to establish a 

Babfor center in Tanzania, which was a miracle. 

At the Babfor Center, we have been serving 

nutritious meals to the children from the pov-

erty-stricken area of Kunduchi, and instilling 

hopes and dreams in children through an al-

ternative school called the Hope Class. “From 

Babfor to Kkumfor,” DAIL Community Tanzania 

has moved beyond its initial Babfor mission to-

ward Kkumfor. 

However, the Hope Class operating at the cur-

rent Babfor Center has spatial limitations, with 

enough room for only around 40 students a 

The construction site of DAIL Vision Center in Tanzania 

TAnZAnIA
Jongwon Park 
the President of DAIL Community Tanzania 
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of the DAIL Vision Center in Tanzania is carried 

out smoothly and these children can strive to-

ward their dreams. 

Give hope to the workers of the Kunduchi 

Quarry 

The vast majority of the residents of the poor 

neighborhood in Kunduchi make ends meet 

by extracting stones from the quarry site. They 

earn only 2 dollars from working all day, yet for 

many of them, enduring this physically gruel-

ing task is the only way they can afford to buy a 

meal for their family. 

Unfortunately, however, there have been a 

growing number of families going hungry due 

to depletion of the quarry. The future seems 

especially dark and dire for single mothers. If 

they had a husband, they would travel even 

the farthest distances to make money for their 

families, but because they are the only ones 

looking after the children, they have no other 

choice but to remain in the village to work and 

care for the young ones. This is why we’ve been 

visited by women who express their desperate 

desire to make a better living by purchasing 

vegetables, fruits, fish, slippers and so on from 

wholesale markets to sell in the village or to 

sell skewers on the streets. 

Child sponsorship programs have provid-

ed them with the money for their children’s 

education and medical care as well as some 

household supplies, but this is not enough for 

a family of four to five to live on. The financial 

burden is especially heavy on single mothers 

who live in rental homes. There have even 

been an increasing number of families evicted 

from their homes because they couldn’t pay 

rent. For these families, we pay 3 months’ rent 

for them, but this cannot be a long-term solu-

tion. Generally, USD 50 can help one house-

hold run a small street vending business that 

will help them become more self-sufficient. 

Please have in your prayers the single mothers 

living in Kunduchi who are left with no choice 

but to become street vendors because they 

cannot find a job as a maid or at a construc-

tion site. Thank you.  

A woman selling goods on the streets in Kunduchi 

Dail Community Tanzania

 +855-12-808-861
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Wang Jo-seon’s visit to Korea  

Wang Jo-Seon, a medical student at Yanbi-

an University, paid a visit to Korea to attend 

the DAIL Honors Day held in Cheongnyangni, 

Seoul on July 7. This surprise visit was orga-

nized so that she could thank DAIL Ambassa-

dor Sang-won Park, who was inducted as an 

honors member. Jo Seon stayed in Seoul for a 

few days after the event, spending a wonderful 

and meaningful time amidst the love and at-

tention that she was showered with from the 

staff of DAIL Community in Seoul. 

The heartfelt advice given to her by those 

whom she met in Seoul seems to have left a 

deep impression on her. When she returned to 

China, she was no longer the reserved young 

woman I once knew; she was very talkative, 

and couldn’t stop talking about her experience 

in Korea. Seeing this marked change in her per-

sonality, I realized how everyone in Seoul must 

have treated her with love and kindness, and I 

felt a sense of gratitude, just like Jo-Seon. 

“Thank you ever so much for showering Jo-Seon 

with so much love during her stay in Korea.” 

Meeting Deacon Park Gyo-jin and Park 

Jong-hwi for the third time 

We have two guests who have been visiting 

us every summer for the past 3 years. They are 

Park Gyo-jin and Park Jong-hwi, a father and 

son, from San Francisco, U.S.A. 

During the school break in the summer, Jong-

hwi has been coming to Hunchun to play and 

study with the children for around 10 years. He 

has become a precious friend of the children 

at the Hunchun Children’s House. This is an im-

portant year for him as he will be entering his 

senior year in high school. Despite his busy ac-

ademic schedule, he visited us again this sum-

mer, wholeheartedly. He neither traveled nor 

dined out during his stay so that he could stay 

with the children, and I felt grateful, guilty and 

proud of him at the same time. 

Jong-hwi is accompanied by his father during 

his annual visit to DAIL Community in Hun-

chun to do volunteer work. Deacon Park is also 

a sponsor, providing the college tuition fees for 

Wang Jo Seon. I hope that these precious ties 

remain unbroken for many years to come and 

bear beautiful fruits in the future. 

Jo-Seon with DAIL Ambassador Sang-won Park 
during her visit to Korea 

Park Gyo-Jin and Park Jong-hwi visiting DAIL 
Community China 

CHInA
Heejun Lee 

the President of DAIL Community China 
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A visit to Fangcun, 

China during a summer break 

This summer, we were blessed with abun-

dance thanks to the talent donors in Hunchun. 

The children got to experience how to make nat-

ural soaps and traditional rice cakes, and visited a 

bookstore (which most of them have rarely been 

to), together with the talent donors. It was truly 

an enriching experience for the children. 

Of particular note, we took a trip to Fangchun, 

which is about an hour away from Hunchun, as 

part of the Global Samsung Dream Scholarship 

Program: Cultural Exploration. Fangcun is located 

in a region that borders China, Russia and North 

Korea. In order to get a view of the three coun-

tries, we took the kids to the Fangcun Observato-

ry, where we laughed and had a great time. 

While taking photographs, I suddenly won-

dered, ‘What’s running through the children’s 

minds as they take in this sight? The country 

across the river is the motherland for the eight 

Joseonjok (Korean Chinese) children we’re 

looking after… How do they feel, not being 

able to meet their mothers even though they 

are very close to them now?’ As the children 

laughed joyfully and innocently, I tried to hide 

my teary eyes from them by clicking on the 

shutter button incessantly. 

A visit to Fangcun

We have a new family member! 

Song-cheol was born to a North Korean moth-

er and a Joseonjok father. After his father 

passed away, his mother married another Jo-

seonjok man. But when she was reported to 

the authorities and sent back to North Korea, 

Song-Cheol’s stepfather sent him to the Jilin 

Orphanage in Changchun. He endured pain 

and suffering that no child should be put 

through, and without receiving any proper 

education, he could not speak the Joseonjok 

language, even though he could understand it. 

Plus, he couldn’t speak Korean at all. Due to the 

language barrier, he could not enroll in second-

ary school, and he was sent back to Hunchun. 

Through the Hunchun Civil Affairs Bureau, he 

finally arrived at DAIL Children’s House. 

The new member of our family is very quiet 

and shy. He is very positive, thoughtful and 

considerate of others, and this is why everyone 

around him likes him. With a keen interest in 

car maintenance work, Song-Cheol has ap-

plied to study in the Department of Automo-

biles at one of the vocational high schools in 

Hunchun, hoping to enroll this coming Sep-

tember. We are waiting for a sponsor to lend 

a helping hand to Song-Cheol so that he can 

study in the vocational school and grow into a 

healthy individual who can contribute to soci-

ety later in life.  

Choi Song-cheol (16 years 
old, male, Joseonjok) 

Dail Community China 

 +86-433-753-8004
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DAIL Vision Center Uganda is filled with 

your love 

Greetings, 

I imagine that Korea is currently affected by the 

oppressive heat of the summer. Although it is 

warmer here in Uganda than in Korea, it is fairly 

cool in the morning and the evening, as it is the 

winter season. 

Our mission in Uganda is to distribute meals 

for children through Babfor and educate them 

through Kkumfor. As of August 2016, thirty two 

children are receiving money for tuition fees 

and school uniforms as well as corn powder, 

cooking oil and other supplies through the 1:1 

child sponsorship program.  In order to attain a 

greater vision through Babfor and Kkumfor, we 

were in desperate need of a Vision Center, and 

this August, two years after coming to Uganda, 

we finally found a place to build the center. It 

was such a perfect place for our missions that 

we prayed to God pleading with Him to give 

us this place, but we never imagined that we’d 

have our prayers answered this quickly. We are 

very grateful to God for this blessing. 

 

The DAIL Vision Center Uganda, which opened 

on August 1, 2016, is comprised of a house, 

with a kitchen that has four braziers and 10 

rooms, and an outdoor Babfor dining area. 

This was formerly a guesthouse and restaurant. 

The outdoor dining area is ideal for the Babfor 

program, while the guesthouse containing 10 

rooms is perfect for the group home activities 

for the orphans. 

Now that we have the building and site, it is 

now time for us to get the equipment we 

need. We need to purchase kitchen supplies 

and group home equipment. To be more spe-

cific, for Babfor, we need 200 chairs, a refriger-

ator, and 15 tables, and for the group home, 

we need 10 tables, 10 book shelves, 10 closets, 

mosquito nets, shoe racks, cleaning tools, and 

toiletries. In order to buy all of these supplies, 

we need about USD $10,000. We’ve contacted 

everyone we know, and we’ve been able to 

raise about USD $3,000 so far. We are waiting 

for 70 angels who would be willing to donate 

USD $100 each. Once the group home for the 

orphans is decorated, we will be inviting the 

generous angels to the Vision Center to vol-

unteer and meet the beautiful kids. Is there 

anyone who’d like to donate USD $100 and 

become a pioneering member of DAIL Com-

munity Uganda? First come, first served! Please 

raise your hand! 

Thank you! I love you! God bless you! We are 

the beautiful DAIL Community Uganda.  

A group photo taken after the donated supplies were 
delivered 

Uganda Babfor Center is waiting for donation angels

UgAnDA
Hye Kyung Kim  
the President of DAIL Community Uganda 

Dail Community of Uganda

 +256-77107-2382 
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I introduce to you an angel on Earth. 

I’d like to introduce to you Yu Jae-in (Tree of 

Life), who has been a longtime sponsor of DAIL 

Community U.S.A. He became our sponsor and 

friend after experiencing the grace of God at a 

spirituality training camp in the U.S.A. several 

years ago. 

He is currently living a life of sharing and ser-

vice by providing assistance for DAIL’s overseas 

missions. A few years ago, he and his family 

experienced financial hardships when his busi-

ness suffered a decline, but with strong faith in 

God, he overcame it all, and he is living day to 

day with gratitude and joy as a chef at a Korean 

restaurant. 

No matter how exhausted he gets, he visits 

our office on a regular basis once every two 

months when he’s off from work to give us 

his donation. He greets the DAIL family with a 

warm smile, and encourages and prays for us. 

I’m so grateful to him that I become emotional-

ly overwhelmed whenever I see him. 

He visited our office again today because it was 

his day off. With a sense of gratitude, I wanted to 

inform everyone of his kind gestures and good 

deeds, so I asked him whether I could interview 

him and take a photograph with him. He de-

clined, saying that he was embarrassed. His hu-

mility inspired all those who saw him on this day. 

Whenever he hears of DAIL’s difficulties abroad 

during the missions, he doesn’t hesitate to 

come to us to donate his hard-earned money. 

Whenever I see him, I’m reminded once again 

of how invaluable the donations made by each 

one of our sponsors are. 

I’d like to extend my sincerest gratitude to all 

the hidden angels in the U.S.A. who provide 

us with ongoing support for DAIL Communi-

ty U.S.A. in our missions. Thank you! I love you! 

God bless you! This is a beautiful world!  

Yu Jae-in sponsor in DAIL Community U.S.A 

USA
Gowoon Kim 

the President of DAIL Community U.S.A. 

Dail Community of USA

+1-770-813-0899
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Babfor inspired by the humble volunteers 

on July 9 

On a steamy  summer day, Sung-ryul Kim, the 

Vice Minister of the Interior, the staff of the Min-

istry of the Interior, Wol Ja Jung, the Chairper-

son of the Central Association of Living Righ-

teously, and the members of the Association 

came to volunteer with us. 

MOI Vice Minister Kim sat in the orientation, 

but the Babfor staff weren’t aware of his pres-

ence. Then, one of the staff asked when he was 

expected to arrive, and overhearing this con-

versation, Vice Minister Kim waved his hand, 

saying, “I’m him.” He was in casual wear, wearing 

a t-shirt and jeans, so no one imagined that he 

was the Vice Minister of the Interior. “Sorry, Vice 

Minister Kim.” 

From the start until the end, MOI Vice Minister 

Kim humbly carried out his duties. He was de-

voted to the task at hand and led everyone by 

example, which inspired all the staff members 

of Babfor. He even said to the staff, “Let’s create 

more opportunities to run various other volun-

teer programs to help seniors.” Just listening to 

his words encouraged and comforted our staff. 

Wol Ja Jung, the Chairperson of the Central As-

sociation of Living Righteously, also offered us 

encouraging words, commenting that Babfor 

of DAIL Community, a Korea-based NGO, has 

done invaluable work for more than 28 years. 

She also said that the members of the associa-

tion in Seoul have agreed to volunteer with us, 

and it was touching to hear her say that when-

ever we are lacking volunteers or are in need 

of a helping hand, we should let them know 

because they will come to help us right away. 

Samgyetang (ginseng chicken soup) pre-

pared in time for the second dog day of the 

summer on July 27

In time for jungbok (the second dog day of 

summer), the Babfor Sharing Movement Head-

quarters hosted the Hanbatang Samgyetang 

Party. Using the 500 chickens donated by Han-

chon Seolleongtang, 44 volunteers cooked de-

licious and filling samgyetang for the seniors. 

After drinking the last drop of the hot soup, the 

seniors even ate all of the watermelon on their 

food trays. Watching this made our staff and 

the volunteers feel full, even though we hadn’t 

eaten at all. 

Some of the elderly visitors said that they didn’t 

even know that this was the second dog day, 

and thanked us for serving samgyetang that 

MOI Vice Minister Kim Sung-ryul taking part 
in the Saengssal Relay 

Seniors eating the delicious samgyetang on the  
second dog day 

BABFOr SHArIng MOvEMEnT HEADQUArTErS
Se In Ko 
the Vice-Director of the BABFOR Sharing Movement Headquarters 
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made them feel invigorated. We grabbed their 

hands, which showed signs of aging and years 

of hard work, and apologized for not providing 

them with samgyetang on all of the three dog 

days every year. We also promised them that 

we’ll serve them better in the future. Thanks to 

everyone who worked very hard behind the 

scenes, the seniors got to feel reenergized after 

suffering from heat exhaustion for days, and it 

was a heartwarming experience for all. 

Promising a life of sharing and devotion at 

a child’s first birthday party on July 30 

Jong Beom Byeon and Sang Hwa Son’s third 

son, Hyeon Su, celebrated his first birthday at 

the Babfor Sharing Movement Headquarters. 

On the day marking the anniversary of their 

third child’s birth into this world, the parents vol-

unteered at Babfor to make it extra meaningful, 

just like they did on the first birthdays of their first 

son, Eun-su, and their second son, Ji-su. 

The mother had contemplated what to do 

for her first son’s first birthday, as first birthday 

celebrations these days can be exhausting 

and costly. So instead of following the current 

trends, she wondered what she could do to 

make it more meaningful. Her husband sug-

gested that they volunteer, and she thought it 

was a great idea. That’s how they began volun-

teering on the first birthdays of their sons. 

The couple themselves was moved when they 

volunteered on the first birthday of their first 

son, which made them do it again on their sec-

ond child’s first birthday. Then they continued 

their special way of celebrating their children’s 

first birthdays at Babfor more recently for their 

third son. Sang Hwa Son shared with us that 

her neighbors were inspired by their deeds 

and that they wanted to volunteer like them if 

given the opportunity. She said it brought her 

a lot of joy, seeing how she was being a good 

influence on her neighbors. 

At Hyeon Su’s first birthday party, there were 

many other volunteers, besides his parents. 

The volunteers who took us by surprise were 

Seo Jin Kang and Hyeon Seo Lee, who were 

elementary school students. It must not have 

been easy for these young children to volun-

teer on such a hot day, but they actually sug-

gested to their parents that they should keep 

volunteering after being inspired by Hyeon 

Su’s parents. Also, they even gave their allow-

ance money back to their mothers so that it 

could be used to sponsor people in need, and 

they filled out sponsorship application forms 

to get started. We were all amazed by the kind 

gestures of these blossoming angels. 

On Hyeon Su’s first birthday on July 30, his par-

ents’ kind and compassionate gesture as well 

as their resolve to raise their children as chil-

dren of God had a positive influence on their 

neighbors and other volunteers. It was truly a 

day of blessing for us all.  

Hyeon Su’s first birthday party 

Babfor sharing Movement Headquarters 
 +82-2-2214-0365
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Gi Yeol Yu baptized on his death bed 

Gi Yeol Yu was admitted to DAIL Little Heaven 

on December 9, 2015. Following a divorce in 

2013, he lived alone and as he began to be 

harassed by his creditors, he left his home and 

started sleeping at inns and Korean saunas. 

When he ran out of money, he went to the Yeo-

ngdeungpo Hope Support Center, a facility for 

the homeless, and lived in the House of Bohy-

eon. Then, in October 2015, he was diagnosed 

with nasal cavity cancer caused by a mass in 

his right cheek. To receive treatment, he was 

admitted to DAIL Little Heaven. 

The chemotherapy and radiation therapy 

caused sores inside his mouth, preventing 

him from eating properly, but he never gave 

up hope, believing that things would only get 

better. The chemotherapy resulted in the for-

mation of a 2cm fistula below his right eye, and 

it has been gradually growing in size. Unfortu-

nately, his attending doctor has said that under 

the present circumstances, there is nothing 

much that can be done for Gi Yeol Yu, except 

for the conservation therapy he is receiving 

at the moment. Currently an inpatient at the 

SMG-SNU Boramae Hospital, Gi Yeol Yu ex-

pressed his wish to be baptized and become 

a child of God at DAIL Little Heaven. Reverend 

Jung Soon Lim, the President of DAIL Little 

Heaven, and two staff members paid him a vis-

it in the hospital to soothe his heartache and 

suffering and baptize him. We wish that Gi Yeol 

Yu finds solace in God. 

DAIL Little Heaven being built with laughter 

Some of the seniors at DAIL Little Heaven wait 

for 2 p.m. every day in eager anticipation. It’s 

because of the laugh therapy program. Most of 

the seniors admitted to DAIL Little Heaven are 

cancer patients who experience severe pain and 

symptoms, so they are unable to go outdoors 

and must spend most of their time watching 

TV in the lounge. However, thanks to the laugh 

therapy program, the elderly patients began 

laughing more and gained more vivacity. Seeing 

this change has been a blessing for those serv-

ing them. The seniors, who were stigmatized be-

cause they were homeless, confess that they’ve 

been experiencing small changes in life ever 

since coming to DAIL Little Heaven. Every word 

they say brings joy to us and becomes the driving 

force behind DAIL Little Heaven. To all of the el-

derly patients at DAIL Little Heaven, we are always 

grateful to you. We love you.   

Gi Yeol Yu, a patient at DAIL Little Heaven 

Seniors participating in the laugh therapy program 

DAIL AngEL HOSPITAL
DAIL LITTLE HEAvEn 
Jeongsun Lim 
the President of DAIL Little Heaven 

Dail Angel Hospital  Dail Little Heaven 
 +82-2-2213-8004
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Happiness Dream Volunteer Group of the Ministry of the Interior  |   
Sung Ryul Kim, the Vice Minister of the Interior, and the staff of Ministry of the Interior came to 

Babfor to volunteer. MOI Vice Minister Kim said that we should create more opportunities to run 

various other volunteer programs and help seniors, and his humble words and actions inspired 

us all. We hope to see him more often at Babfor events.  

Banghak Middle School students  |   
Students from Banghak Middle School visited Babfor. Even amidst the sweltering heat, they 

didn’t lose their smiles while volunteering on site, and watching them made us realize that the 

future of Korea looks bright. We pray that the students from Banghak Middle School continue to 

grow, and lead a life of sharing and service. 

DAIL Community China

DAIL Community U.S.A

Deobureo, the Volunteer Group of Hana Card (formerly, KEB Card)  |   
The members of Deobureo, a volunteer group comprised of the staff members at Hana Card 

(formerly, KEB Card), came to Babfor to do volunteer work. They promised to visit us again, com-

menting that they were greatly touched by the experience, and raised funds to be donated 

toward our cause. Thank you. 

Year 2 Class 1 Students from the 6th Middle School of Hunchun  |   
Every school vacation, a large number of student volunteer groups from across the city of Hun-

chun visit us at DAIL Community China. Of them, the students of Year 2 Class 1 at the 6th Middle 

School of Hunchun divide themselves into groups to take turns, visiting us during the school 

breaks. Group 2 visited us this time, and worked in the kitchen, making gimbap, which is one of 

our children’s favorite foods. Thank you! 

Ji Eun Shin   |   
Ji Eun Shin has been visiting DAIL Community U.S.A. every month since we began raising funds 

for the earthquake-affected regions in Nepal last year. She does valuable work for us, sending 

letters to the missionaries stationed at the overseas branches and packages from the sponsors. 

Knowing that we lack the human resources to handle all of the work at our office, she sometimes 

brings her children to the office to help out, and she even offers us delicious snacks. Every ges-

ture she has shown has given us strength and made us more resilient. Without feeling the need 

to stand out or make a name for herself, Ji Eun Shin serves God and others without wavering. 

We’d like to express our gratitude to her, and pray that God and peace be with her and her family, 

at her workplace and at her church. Thank you! We love you!

I . am . a . happy . volunteer

Babfor Sharing Movement Headquarters

|    Volunteer Story     |
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Gye Su Yun   |   
Gye Su Yun is a volunteer who has been demonstrating the beauty of service and devotion in 

Nepal since this past May. As a U.S. resident, Mr. Yun plans to volunteer in Nepal for 5 months, 

which is the maximum period of sojourn granted to travelers with a tourist visa. Instead of lead-

ing a more comfortable and abundant life at home, he chose to travel far to come to the pover-

ty-stricken area to help others. He comes to the center early in the morning to help prepare for 

Babfor as a way to begin his day. He always assumes the tasks that are most difficult and rigorous 

that most others would rather avoid. He repaired damaged tables and chairs, saying that he has 

a knack for woodworking, and he even invited the staff to a fancy restaurant that they rarely get 

to go to as a way to engage in fellowship. Mr. Yun is a partner of DAIL Community Nepal that we 

wouldn’t be able to live out. He will be returning to the U.S.A. in September, and we ask that you 

pray for him so that he can be devoted to his work until then. 

If you wish to serve as a short-term or long-term volunteer, like Mr. Yun, please feel free to send in 

your application. It will be a valuable opportunity to serve and share with others. 

Babfor Sharing Movement Headquarters

Mi Ran Choi and Hong Jin Ryu  |   
Mi Ran Choi, who was sent to Bangladesh by the Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) 

to serve as a Korean language teacher for 2 years, visited Babfor in Vietnam with her husband 

and deacon Hong Jin Ryu. After fulfilling her given duties as a member of KOICA, she is lending a 

helping hand once again with her husband. “Mi Ran Choi and Hong Jin Ryu do not hesitate to go 

wherever and whenever their help is needed! We wish you great health, and may God’s blessing 

be with you with every step you take.” 

The 6th Lotteria Global Expedition Team    |   
The 6th Lotteria Global Expedition Team visited Babfor again this year, just like they did in 2015. 

The 6th Expedition Team of Lotteria Vietnam has been participating in Babfor, a social contribu-

tion program, on a monthly basis. They shared a warm meal and love with the local residents of 

Vietnam. In addition to participating in the social contribution program, Lotteria even donated 

vouchers, worth VND 200 million (approx. KRW 10 million), so that our recipients could enjoy an 

abundant feast. “We’d like to express our thanks to Lotteria, which gives us more than what we 

need, and the members of the 6th Expedition Team, who volunteered this year.” 

DAIL Community Vietnam

S.B.S (U.S.A.)/ Korea International School (KIS) Jeju  |   
Jong Hyeon Choi and Ji Oh Han, who are studying in America, volunteered at Babfor and Bbangfor 

at DAIL Community Cambodia in addition to teaching English praise songs to the youth choir and 

singing the songs with the children. Jong Hyeon personally met with the child he is sponsoring, 

while Ji Oh met the child he was planning to sponsor, and it was a beautiful sight to watch. Also, 

eight students from Korea International School (KIS) Jeju volunteered at Babfor and Bbangfor as 

well as engaging in various other activities such as painting boats at the DAIL Wooden Boat-mak-

ing Yard, sharing rice, and making home visits, which brought joy to the children of DAIL Commu-

nity Cambodia. We were all inspired by how these individuals were practicing compassion and 

sharing at such a young age. Thank you. 

DAIL Community Cambodia

Love Kkamtti    |   
Do Hyeon Kim, who volunteered at DAIL Community Cambodia as a member of the Korean Uni-

versity Council for Social Service, re-visited us. After volunteering with us 7 years ago, he formed an 

organization called “Love Kkamti,” and has been sponsoring us ever since. Do Hyeon Kim returned 

to DAIL Community Cambodia to volunteer, and under the name, “Love Kkamtti,” he donated var-

ious supplies that the children could use in their extracurricular activities such as taekwondo uni-

forms, table tennis rackets and balls, and soccer balls. We are grateful and happy to have Do Hyeon 

and Love Kkamti constantly supporting us. 

|    Volunteer Story     |
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The Student Team of Kyunghee High School     |   
There is a group of students who visit DAIL Little Heaven on a regular basis, and it is none other than the 

student team from Kyunghee High School. Their greatest strengths are their positive mindset, active 

participation, and cooperation. They do not hesitate to approach our patients and ask them, “Are you 

alright?” They do difficult and grueling work by cooperating with one another. Perhaps that’s why, but 

whenever the students from Kyunghee High School come to volunteer, our center becomes constant-

ly filled with laughter. Thank you for volunteering at DAIL Little Heaven so joyfully and lifting everyone’s 

mood. We hope to see you again very soon. 

Yong Beom Jo from Sangsan High School in Jeonju     |   
Yong Beom Jo is a student at Sangsan High School in Jeonju whose interest in DAIL Community blos-

somed while he was volunteering at Babfor throughout his middle school years. After entering high 

school, Yong Beom has been volunteering at DAIL Angel’s Hospital & DAIL Little Heaven, with a vision to 

lead a life of volunteering for and serving the marginalized classes. Because he is attending a boarding 

school, he cannot visit Seoul very often, but on weekends when he visits his family in Seoul, he comes to our 

facilities to volunteer. He says that he will always making volunteering one of his top priorities. Another matter 

to note is that he is also a sponsor for “Happiness with 10,000 won,” and donates the money he saves up from 

his monthly allowance. The world is brighter thanks to students like Yong Beom Jo. 

The Group Team of the High School at the College of Education, 
Dongguk University     |   
Second year students and teachers from the High School at the College of Education, Dongguk University 

recently visited DAIL Little Heaven for the first time. They dedicated themselves to taking care of the seniors, 

cleaning every corner of DAIL Angel’s Hospital, shining every glass window, and so on, and they did it with 

such passion and joy, despite the hot weather. Without any complaints, the students and teachers enthusias-

tically did what we asked them to do, and they even made the cleaning tool storage area look so spick and 

span that we wouldn’t have known that they used those tools if we hadn’t seen them. Their eyes sparkled 

when they were serving the seniors and when they were cleaning, and we hope to see them again next 

time. 

DAIL Angel’s Hospital & DAIL Little Heaven

Daejeon Institute of Science and Technology    |   
Hyecheon University, which sent volunteers to DAIL Community Cambodia, has changed its name to 

Daejeon Institute of Science and Technology. After the name change, the professors and students of 

the university visited us again, and it was a great pleasure to see them again. Thank you very much for 

not forgetting about DAIL Community Cambodia and extending a hand of compassion. 

Korea National University of Transportation    |   
Korea National University of Transportation (formerly, Chungju University) sent volunteers to DAIL 

Community Cambodia once again. The students of Korea National University of Transportation 

have visited us several times in the past, and now consider us as an essential part of their over-

seas volunteer program route. Keeping us in their memory, they’ve been visiting us every time 

they go abroad to volunteer. The students, professors and staff from Korea National University of 

Transportation not only offered a helping hand in preparing the food and cleaning the center, but 

also gave their all while playing with the kids. Children’s laughter never ceased during their stay, 

thanks to the university students doing their best to let them experience some fun. Dear students, 

professors and staff of Korea National University of Transportation, thank you from the bottom of 

our hearts for visiting us time and time again. 
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Happiness of $10 
(donation of $10 per month)

Donation for the mission works at the Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign, 
Angel Hospital as well as overseas missions works of Dail.

1:1 Child Sponsorship with  
overseas ($30 per month)

You will be able to protect the dream of children by forging 1:1 Child Sponsorship 
with overseas Children. Introduction and photographs of the overseas child with 
whom you established sisterhood relationship will be forwarded to you.

Rice of Reconciliation The Rice of Reconciliation campaign promotes reconciliation of small conflicts 
through sharing a meal.

Dail Angel Sponsorship Donation for the medical support projects of the Dail Community (Dail Angel Hos-
pital, Dail Little Heaven, overseas health and medical projects and BCP, etc.). 
You can participate by making donation of 1 Million won per account.

Account for donation
(Name of the account:
Dail Community)

standard chartered First Bank Korea Limited 150-10-012464

Kookmin Bank 010-01-0619-487

Industrial Bank of Korea 017-033086-01-013

National Agricultural Cooperative Federation 351-0741-3770-13

Shin han Bank 140003287625

Woori Bank 151-05-001902

Korea Post Office 010983-01-001609

Hana bank 214-890006-95604
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All donations are tax reductable

In USA

Bank: First Intercontinental Bank

Account Name: Dail Community of USA Inc.

Routing No.:061119794

Account No.:1510014622

Bank : Bank of America

Account Name: Dail Community of USA 

Account No.: 334040926776

International Swift code : BOFAUS3N

Domestic ABA code : 026009593

Routing # : 061000052

Bank Address : GA7-914-01-01, 2608 Pleasant Hill Road Duluth, GA 30096 

(Tel. 678-323-0222)

All donation's are tax deductible.

In Canada

TD Canada Trust Bank

Account No : 5222930

Transit No :13542

Inst. No : 004

Account Name : Dail Community of Canada

Pay to.  Dail Community of Canada

1811-270 Scarlett Rd. Toronto. ON M6N 4×7, CANADA

Inquiries |  Tel +82-2-2212-8004    Fax +82-2-2243-8005(Korea) 
Tel +1-770-813-0899    Fax +1-770-813-0144(USA)

Information on sponsorship

|   Sponsorship Information      |
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Contact no. for Branches in Korea and Overseas

Dail Community

57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 

02558, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2212-8004

Headquarters of Babfor Sharing Campaign

8 Hwangmul-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 02591, 

KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2214-0365

Dail Angel Hospital & Dail Little Heaven

57 Seoulsiripdae-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 

02558, KOREA

Tel. +82-2-2213-8004

Seolgok Mt. Dail Community

San 52, Seolgok-ri, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, 

Gyeonggi-do, 12471, Korea

Tel. +82-31-585-2004

Dail Peace Village

17-3, Mugan-ro 902beon-gil, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeo-

ng-gun, Gyeonggi-do, Korea,12474, KOREA

Tel. +82-31-568-5004

Dail Community of Cambodia

Headquarters in Siem reap

St. N’63 Toul Kork Pey Phnom Krom Village, Siem Reap 

Commune, Siem Reap Province, CAMBODIA

Tel. +855-12-808-861

Branch in Phnom Penh

Angdong Village, Kok Roka Commune, Prek Pnou 

District, Phnom Penh City, CAMBODIA 

Tel. +855-17-764-440

Dail Community of China

吉林省 琿春市 新安街 多一少年之 家,  

zip 133300, China (Please write in Chinese)

Tel. +86-433-753-8004

Dail Community of Nepal

Headquarters in Kathmandu

Post Box 25655, Kathmandu, NEPAL

Manohara 16 Madhyapur Thimi, Bhaktapur, Nepal

Tel. +977-98494-58330, +977-98038-00670

Branch in Pokara

17 Damside Kaski, Pokhara Sub Municipality, Nepal

Tel. +977-98607-76685

Dail Community of  Uganda

P.O Box 85 Kisubi, UGANDA

Tel. +256-77107-2382

Dail Community of  Philippines

BLK 8 Lot 3 Calliandra st. I Greenwoods, Paliparan#1 

Dasmarinas, Cavite 4114, PHILIPPINES

Tel. +63-92-7560-7346 / +63-91-6430-6937

Dail Community of  Tanzania

White House No. 10 Plot No.2, Block D, Low Density 

Msasani Village, Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA

Tel. +255-755-154-246

Dail Community of  Vietnam

R4-51 Hung Gia2, PMH, Tan Phong Ward, District7,  

HCMC, VIETNAM

Tel. +84-9038-20918

Dail Community of USA

2976 buford hwy Duluth GA 30096, USA

Tel. +1-770-813-0899

Fax. +1-770-813-0144

www.dailusa.org

Dail Community of Canada

1811-270 Scarlett Rd. Toronto, ON M6N 4X7, CANADA

Tel. +416-824-4831
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 만원의 행복(월 1만원)           구좌   1:1 해외아동결연(월 3만원)           아동

 밥퍼 365(월 36,500원)           구좌   전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)           구좌   유산 10% 기부회원

 다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)         구좌   다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

후원내역

후원회원 정보

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호

이체 희망일             5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

CMS 자동이체 동의서

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

기부금 영수증

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 

할 때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소

득세법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

후원회원 정보

기부금 영수증

주민등록번호

소득세법에 근거하여 기부금영수증 발급을 위한 주민등록번호 정보 제공에 동의합니다.  

기재해주신 주민등록번호로 국세청 연말정산 간소화 서비스에 동의됩니다.

CMS출금 이체신청과 관련하여 본인은 금융거래정보(생년월일, 거래은행명, 계좌번호)를 출금 이체하는 때로부터 해지신청을 할 

때까지 수납기관에 제공하는 것에 대하여 “금융거래법”에 따라 동의합니다. 다일복지재단은 지정기부금단체로 후원금은 소득세

법 34조에 따라 소득공제혜택을 받으실 수 있습니다.

본인은 위와 같이 후원자 정보 및 결제 정보 기재에 동의하여 약정합니다.

CMS 자동이체 동의서

출금은행 예금주

계좌번호 이체 희망일          5일     15일      25일

예금주 주민등록 앞번호

일시후원

후원회원 정보

 라이스팟릴레이(생쌀이운동)

 36,500원  365,000원  3,650,000원   기타          명

 전세계 밥퍼 1일 배식비(700만원)

 다일천사후원(1구좌 100만원)          구좌  다일평생천사후원(1구좌 1,004만원)          구좌

 다일아너스클럽회원(1구좌 1억원)  유산 10% 기부회원

이름

주민등록 앞번호 (남, 여)

연락처

이메일   SMS수신동의

주소

  우편물 발송    우편물 미발송

Application form for Dail Community sponsorship

Please check the corresponding format of sponsorship you wish to provide

regularly scheduled donation

Personal information of sponsoring member

 $10 per month ____ accounts

  1:1 Child sponsorship($30 per month) __________ children

  Regular support monthly ______won

  Dail Angel Sponsorship ($1,000 per account) ______ Accounts

  Dail Lifetime Angel Sponsorship ($10,000 per account) _______ Accounts

  Regacy 10: Member for donation of 10% of legacy

  ETC.                                                                                     

Name :

Gender :     Male  /   Female

Contact No. :      Consent to receive SMS

E-mail Address :

Address :

 Accept mail correspondences       Will not accept mail correspondences

*If you stay in USA, please put this application into envelope and send to below address 
Dail Community of USA
P.O.Box337, Suwanee, GA30024-0337, USA
Tel. +1-770-813-0899

One-time donation

G
lue the edges and fold

Glue the edges and fold

G
lu

e 
th

e 
ed

ge
s 

an
d 

fo
ld

I agree to the entry of sponsor information and settlement of account information and make the

corresponding pledge as indicated above.

                                                     Date:

name: _____________________ (signature)

Above details will not be used for purposes other than for the purposes of registration of sponsor’s information

and as data for income deduction at the time of settlement of taxes the end of the year.
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If I can stop one heart

 

from breaking,

 

I shall not live in vain.

 

If I can ease one life

 

the aching,

 

or cool one pain,

 

or help one fainting robin

 

onto his nest,

 

I shall not live in vain.

 

>>> 
If I can
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Poem to soothe the soul

Emily Dickinson
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You can donate by credit card on  
Dail Community website.

www.dail.org

+82-2-2212-8004(Korea) 
+1-770-813-0899(USA)

You can start donation by phone.

Seoul Siripdae-ro 57, Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul, 02558, Korea  

2976 buford hwy., Duluth, GA 30096, USA

Please send the sponsorship 
application to our office.

On Website

By Phone

By Mail

All donations are tax deductible.

GUIDANCE 
     on SPONSORSHIP

Make friends with at kakao talk 
of the Dail Community!

If you become a kakao talk friend of the Dail Community,
 you can receive answers to your questions and Dail Community news faster. 

If you become a kakako talk friend of the Dail Community, 
you can apply for donation more conveniently. 

Fill in the application 
(signature by account holder) 

sent the photo 
of application 

to Dail kakao talk 

phone call by 
Dail staff to confirm

dailwf

Add by a QR code 
or by an ID 

Add friends complete 
registration +

DAIL QR

Dail QR code


